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Abercorn Arms
AG Miller
Alpha Vets
Bilas Tandoori
Card Collection
Cavan Bakery
Diners Delight
Divine at no. 12
Do Events
Douetil Holistic Therapies
Elements
Fallow Deer Cafe
Fun Factory
Happy Potter
Heirloom
Ivy Clinic
KC Pharmacy
Kimm Stevens (at Mitzi B)
Kindle Stoves
La Bottega
La Casa Del Habano
Loft
London Health Foods
Mela Mela
Mercado
Mini me
Mischief and Mayhem
Mitzi B
Moore's Cycles
Orange Tree Clinic / Judy's
Herbal
Park Lane Stables
Paul Kay Jewellers
Sarasvati Dance
Shambles
Sidra Patisserie
Simply Me Boutique
Simply Skin
Stevens Tyres
Teddington Cheese
Teddington Sports
Teds
Vet4Life
Waldegrave Arms
Zabu Coffee (at Heirloom)

Scrabble rings and vintage brooch cards £5 each.
Any lunch baguette, panini or wrap with a bowl of homemade soup for £5 (normally £7.45).
Evenings: any sharer bucket of Calamari with garlic mayo or Falafal with humus or Nachos with
guacamole, salsa (usually £6.95-£7.95).
Gammon joints £5 a kilo (usually £9.99).
Microchip for £5 (normally £19.95).
Lunchbox offer: any chicken or lamb curry and rice or naan for £5 (eat-in or takeaway).
2x18inch foil balloons for £5 (usually £7).
Buy a filled speciality bap, cake/bun and Americano/tea for £5.
Chicken kebab or grilled meatballs served with salad, chips, pitta bread, homemade chilli sauce.
Spring flowering camelia plant £5.
£5 Party styling consultation (see leaflets in Heirloom).
Aromatherapy Neck and Shoulder Massage £5. To book call 07757030791.
KMS and Goldwell Style Sign products all £5 (usually minimum £10).
Two bottles of craft beer for £5 (excluding cocktail evenings).
Cluster of 3 x 12" pearlised latex helium balloons with curled decorative ribbon & weight (usually
£7.50). Childs Victorian fancy dress outfit (usually £11.99).
Hippo for £5 (normally £8, excludes £5 studio fee).
JellyCat Bunnies and St Eval candles each £5 (normally £9.25).
Eyebrow shape for £5.
Burt’s Bees Honey Pot, Lip and Hand collection.
Bound packs of 4 (varied) greetings cards of works by local artist Kimm Stevens (normally £10).
Enamel string dispenser (normally £10), E. mugs (normally £12), miners lantern (normally £10).
Bring your own 1L bottle and get 1L of cold-pressed olive oil for £5 (normally £8.50).
Selected lines of chocolates for £5.
Flower and stripes scarves - 3 different colours to choose from.
Euro Gold Complete multi-vitamins or Nature's Own vitamin D tablets. (Normally: £8.80 / £5.90).
Vintage pearl bracelets for £5 each (originally £15).
Snow bunnies key rings, assorted colours £5 (usually £8).
Two Mini u bath products for £5 (usually 3.99 each).
Trouser turn up alterations for a fiver. See www.marinabarker.co.uk
Tights £9.50 now £5, other discounted items available.
Reflective slap band (usually £7.99), wet chain lube (usually £6.99).
20min herbal medicine consultation with a free gift. Appointment only, contact Judyta to book:
07860819598 judysherbal@gmail.com
Pony test drives, meet and greet one PLS's lovely horses or ponies. Learn to mount and dismount,
and be taken for a short ride around the quiet streets of Teddington. Call 07796 842 328 to book.
Shambala Bracelets or First Rank Watches (both previously £19.99).
Belly Dance (at Fitness First) - 1 hour belly dance beginner lesson Thu 8:15pm or intermediate Sat
2:30 (normally £10). Shimmy belts provided. For more info www.sarasvatidance.com
Children's three course menu for £5 (normally £8.50).
Any cake and drink £5.
Eyebrow shape with Lauren £5 (usually £15).
Indian head massage taster, eyebrow tint or £5 underarm wax with any leg / bikini wax.
2 x wheel balance £5 normally £15.
£8 worth of Stinking Bishop for £5.
Optimum size 3, 4 & 5 Rugby training balls for £5 (normally £9.99).
Teddington Teddy for £5 (normally £7.50).
£5 Nail trim for all animals, rabbits, cats, dogs (normally £12).
£5 lunch special.
Freshly roasted coffees (in beans or ground) £5 per bag (normally £6.99).

